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God delivered Israel from Egyptian bondage to captivate them for Himself. In the arid wilderness He planned to reveal His nature and ways to
them, but they drew back. How different are we today? Many confess the Lordship of Jesus and acknowledge His saving power, yet like
Israel, they've drawn back. Rather than pursuing His heart they have cleaved to this world's form of worship-the worship of self. As a result
we have changed the image of Jesus to be like us. Fire can alter these images. The fire we need is found in the Holiness of God. God is
calling us to draw nearer still...to tremble on Mt. Zion...transformed to touch others.
UM SUSPENSE DE TIRAR O FOLEGO... E ALGO MAIS...! um PAI preso em um terrivel acidente subaquatico. um FILHO desesperado por
fazer alguma coisa - qualquer coisa - para salva-lo. um RELOGIO DIGITAL contando os minutos restantes para a morte certa - e um destino
mais horrivel ainda... Para Alan Rockaway, sua nova esposa Jenny e seu filho adolescente Jeff, seria nada mais do que uma bela excursao
turistica submarina, o encerramento prazeroso do cruzeiro de uma semana para casais cristaos. De repente, a colisao terrivel e o mergulho
em direcao ao desconhecido... Tudo que Alan achava sobre si mesmo, sobre o que lhe esperava no futuro, foi virado de cabeca para baixo.
Na operacao de resgate definitiva, vida ou morte e so o comeco!"
Do you feel lost in a difficult season, wondering, “GOD, WHERE ARE YOU?!” Perhaps you heard God speak, but now He seems silent.
Maybe you moved forward in faith, but now His presence is nowhere to be found. Welcome to the wilderness—the place between receiving a
promise from God and seeing it come to pass. But here’s the good news—this is no purposeless wasteland. God uses the wilderness to
prepare and equip you for your destiny—that is, if you navigate it correctly. Contrary to what many may think, getting through this season isn’t
just a matter of waiting on God. You have a part to play in navigating through it. A big one. And if you don’t want to waste time wandering in
circles, it’s important to learn what that is. In this eye-opening book, best-selling author John Bevere equips you with key biblical insights and
profound stories that will help you navigate your dry or difficult seasons and step into all that God has for you. Includes discussion questions
for group study
Offers a detailed study of the anatomical structure of the human body, and provides tips on motion, proportion, and shading the figures.
Pastor and cofounder of the Bethel School of Ministry Kris Vallotton walks Christians through the profound process of discovering their true
identity and experiencing the wonder of their kingdom purposes. Christians are often told that they were born with a purpose that reaches
beyond their human strivings, but most are not sure how to break past the daily struggles holding them back, much less how to fully step into
their callings. As a pastor and the cofounder of the Bethel School of Ministry, Kris Vallotton has been teaching Christians all over the world
how to walk in wholeness and purpose for more than seventeen years. In Destined to Win, he passes on the lessons that will help readers
discover who they really are, overcome destructive behaviors, and become equipped for their kingdom purposes. Confronting the challenges
that limit Christians—such as living shackled by past pain, fear, and unforgiveness—Vallotton offers practical solutions to the often-complex
problems that undermine their destinies and derail their purposes. With personal stories and biblical teaching, Destined to Win combines
practical wisdom and profound revelation to unlock the latent potential present in each person.
Deus, onde voce esta? E este o clamor do seu coracao? Voce se sente estagnado em seu progresso espiritual - ou ate mesmo parece ter
regredido? Voce acha que se afastou de Deus ou que, de alguma forma, o desagradou? Talvez nada disso seja o seu caso... mas, a
realidade e que voce esta no deserto! Voce precisa entender qual o proposito do deserto. Nao se trata de rejeicao da parte de Deus, mas e
uma temporada de preparacao. E a estrada que foi trilhada pelos patriarcas e profetas e que pavimentou o caminho para um novo mover de
Deus. A intencao de Deus e que voce seja vitorioso no deserto. Este livro aborda o seguinte: Como Deus nos refina O deserto e necessario?
Qual e o foco da uncao verdadeira? O que e necessario para ser um homem de Deus? Como onde voce esta atualmente e vital para onde
voce esta indo A importancia da determinacao em tempos de sequidao"
How can you live as a confident woman of faith? Strong, a 90-day devotional by Lisa Bevere, will inspire you to grow deeper in your
relationship with God, strengthen your time studying His Word, and experience the joy of living in harmony with God, others, and yourself.
Lisa Bevere will help you find your strength, not from trying harder or doing more but through a deep and devoted relationship with God and
from knowing and following Him. Each of the 90 devotions featured in Strong includes Scripture, reflections and teaching from Lisa, a prayer,
and an anthem of strength. Devotional topics include: Relational healing Contentment Redeeming regret The strength of rest How to be both
powerful and gentle With its gorgeous two-color design, Strong is a beautiful gift for sisters, friends, prayer partners, mothers, or any woman
who loves God. Lisa's heartfelt and straightforward approach, in addition to her biblical knowledge mixed with personal insight, makes this a
wonderful devotional experience to become the woman your heart longs to be.
Millennials might endure negative labels from older generations--lazy, broken, entitled, lost--but the most damaging labels are the ones we
use on ourselves. Words are powerful. Even when they aren't true, they can begin to shape our perceptions of ourselves and the decisions
we make. Yet the only labels that really matter to this, the largest and most diverse generation yet, are the ones with which God originally
designated us. What does he call our generation? Sons and daughters. We are called to change the world and make a huge impact for the
kingdom, but we can't do that if we allow ourselves to believe the limiting labels we hear every day. Instead, Arden Bevere calls you to - know
what it means to be a son or daughter of God - see how God uses the seemingly negative things in our lives for good - take control of our
thoughts and words and replace them with God's thoughts and words - find freedom from addiction, fear, doubts, regrets, and more Your life
is not an accident, a disappointment, or an inconvenience to God. It's time to redefine, embrace, and walk in your true identity as his beloved
child who will do great things in his name. Let Arden Bevere, a positive voice in this generation, show you the way.

Describes how to stay free from offense and escape the mentality of a religious victim, claiming that the feeling of
victimization is one of the tools of Satan, and by overcoming offense, readers will strengthen their relationship with God.
As Christians, we often struggle to find the words to speak in the presence of God Almighty. Praying to God may feel
foreign or like a ritual, and adding to that frustration, we worry that God isn’t listening. Even if He hears, will He reply?
This book will show you that God not only listens but also answers. He is waiting to provide an outpouring of blessings, if
only you will ask Him. God wants you to be a prayer warrior and will help you.
Now a New York Times bestseller! There is a reason we look at others as rivals and limit ourselves to comparison and
competition. We have an enemy assaulting our mind, will, and emotions in the hope that we'll turn on ourselves and each
other. It's a cycle that isolates us from intimate connections, creates confusion about our identity, and limits our purpose.
In Without Rival, bestselling author Lisa Bevere shares how a revelation of God's love breaks these limits. You'll learn
how to stop seeing others as rivals and make the deep connections with your Creator you long for--connections that hold
the promise of true identity and intimacy. With biblically sound teaching filled with prophetic insight for our day, Lisa uses
humor and passion to challenge you to · Flip rivalry so it brings out the best in you · Stop hiding from conversations you
need to be a part of · Answer the argument that says women are unfit, easily deceived, and gullible · Dismantle gender
rivalry and work with the men in your life It's time to step forward to live a life without rival.
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A parable of the judgment from best-selling author John Bevere, in the ultimate rescue, life or death is just the beginning.
In Drawing Near, John Bevere invites readers to explore a life of intimacy with God. Emphasizing the need for obedience,
he urges us to practice-just as we would practice anything we hope to improve-our communication with the Holy Spirit.
Understanding that prayer is a dialogue, not a monologue, Bevere encourages us to listen at the Father's feet. Study
questions in each chapter offer opportunity for reflection, and a "How to draw near to God" section offers practical steps
toward developing true intimacy with Him.
There is a role unique to women that we abandon easily. We live near each other, but not with each other--and not for
each other. We don't want to intrude or judge and, maybe, we don't want to see each other truly succeed. And the world
is happy with this unhappy state for women--one that pushes us to conform to a pattern of distrust, disengagement, and
competition. It's no wonder we've lost ourselves, and our way. In her most personal, powerful book yet, New York Times
bestselling author Lisa Bevere offers a catalytic, transformative vision for women of a different way to live--one that
embraces the presence of a godmother--the older, wiser women you can go to and learn from, the strong women who
partner with us through life. And everyone needs one! Drawing from her own life, biblical women, and the world of fairy
tales, Lisa will show you how to transform what you have into what God wants you to have, push you forward during
seasons of doubt, and love you enough to speak truth about God's larger, expansive view of your life. Lisa's candid,
compassionate words are your best first step to living as a daughter of God, surrounded by strong relationships and
confidence in your calling.
DIVAre you holding on so tightly that God can't work in your life? In this revision of her best-selling book, Lisa shows
readers how to give God complete control of their lives. Lisa's life was a whirlwind of turmoil until she realized that things
ended up in a mess whenever she was in charge. Women of all ages can reflect on some of the following topics: Are you
tired of pretending to be strong when you're living in fear? Don't tolerate harrassement for another moment. Receive your
affirmation, love, self-worth, joy, strength, and acceptance only from God. Lay down your desires, and hide yourself in His
will. Let go and discover the freedom and peace of God intended you to have./div
This study guide accompanies John Bevere's book, The Bait of Satan, and is designed for individuals or small groups
who desire to identify the tactics of Satan and break free from his influences. Numerous interactice tools facilitate study.
Sex. Purity. Virginity. Love. Moral Revolution seeks to inspire a culture of love, honor and respect with people who walk
in purity, passion and power. This intimate and honest book addresses the root causes of purity issues rather than
merely communicating to the masses to "abstain from having sex." It will call you to a higher standard of living, imparting
value for your heart and encouraging you to walk in all God has created you to be. Many who have given in to the power
of peer pressure and the lure of distorted cultural values will find hope and courage to start over again. Moral Revolution
is written for radical and passionate people who dream of being catalysts to a different kind of sexual revolution--one that
transforms the way the world views sexuality, defines the unborn and embraces the family. Join the Moral Revolution!
Using examples from the Bible and Scriptural quotations, the author discusses the need for perservance and vigilance in
the face of unexpected obstacles and challenges.
These days the terms good and God seem synonymous. We believe what’s generally accepted as good must be in line
with God’s will. Generosity, humility, justice—good. Selfishness, arrogance, cruelty—evil. The distinction seems pretty
straightforward. But is that all there is to it? If good is so obvious, why does the Bible say that we need discernment to
recognize it? Good or God? isn’t another self-help message. This book will do more than ask you to change your
behavior. It will empower you to engage with God on a level that will change every aspect of your life.
An inspiring and provocative exploration of an alternative to traditional religion Questions about the role of God and
religion in today's world have never been more relevant or felt more powerfully. Many of us are searching for a place
where we can find not only facts and scientific reason but also hope and moral courage. For some, answers are found in
the divine. For others, including the New Atheists, religion is an "enemy." But in Good Without God, Greg Epstein
presents another, more balanced and inclusive response: Humanism. He highlights humanity's potential for goodness
and the ways in which Humanists lead lives of purpose and compassion. Humanism can offer the sense of community
we want and often need in good times and bad—and it teaches us that we can lead good and moral lives without the
supernatural, without higher powers . . . without God.
"Do you ever feel like a spectator in God's kingdom? Perhaps you know there's something you should be doing, but you
just can't pinpoint it. Most of us want to make a big impact with our lives, but struggle with questions like: How can I be
sure I'm not missing God's will for me? What role do my unique gifts play in building God's kingdom? How do I make sure
I live up to my God-given potential? Is my calling less significant if I'm not in "ministry"? How do I balance resting in God's
grace with meaningful actions for His Kingdom? How do I break fear and move forward even when it feels uncertain and
risky? In this profound book, best-selling author John Bevere relies on a careful exploration of Scripture and uses
powerful stories to help you think differently about your calling and why it's so important to God. As you turn these pages,
you'll be empowered to multiply your God-given gifts and step into your potential." - Amazon.com
The heart of Jesus is sacred, and the lessons and examples it provides to us are paramount in our daily mission to follow
in His footsteps. Max Lucado poses the question "what if, for one day and night, your heart was replaced by the heart of
Christ?" That thought-provoking question leads to many personal revelations demonstrating that we can recast our
hearts to be more like that of Jesus, and the blessings created by the transformation will unleash ripples to the widest
edges of our lives and those around us.
These people rise up like a lioness; like a majestic lion they stand. --Numbers 23:24 The lioness rises from her slumber,
a magnificent image of strength, passion, and beauty. Her mere presence commands the landscape, protects her young,
and empowers the lion. In groups, lionesses become a creative and strategic force to be reckoned with, acting as one to
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change the world around them. You too are a lioness. Women, it's time to... AWAKEN... God did not save you to tame
you. AWAKEN... to a life of fierce passion. AWAKEN... To dangerous prayer, stunning power, and teamed purpose.
AWAKEN... Your response could very well change your world. Packed with remarkable insights from nature and a rich
depth of biblical references to lionesses, Lioness Arising is a call for women to rise up in strength and numbers to change
their world. Jesus is, after all, the lion of the Tribe of Judah. And we are his lioness arising.
The Holy Spirit is often portrayed as something "weird." But the Bible makes it clear that the Spirit is not something. He is
someone-a Person who has promised to never leave your side. John Bevere invites you into a personal discovery of the
most ignored and misunderstood Person in the Church: the Holy Spirit.
Vocè conhece sobre Ele - Mas vocè o conhece? Por très anos, os discípulos estiveram com Jesus, caminhando com Ele e
escutando tudo que Ele tinha a dizer. Porém, Jesus disse a seus amigos mais próximos que Ele precisava deixá-los para que o
Espírito Santo pudesse vir - e que isso seria para o bem deles (João 16:7, 13-14). Se isso era verdade para os discípulos que
passavam todos os dias com Jesus, quanto mais nós precisamos do Espírito Santo ativamente envolvido em nossas vidas hoje!
Infelizmente, o Espírito é frequentemente mal compreendido, deixando muitos sem pistas de como Ele é e como Ele se expressa
a nós. No entanto, a bíblia deixa claro que o Espírito não é algo. Ele é alguém - uma Pessoa que prometeu nunca nos deixar.
Neste livro interativo, John Bevere convida vocè a uma descoberta pessoal da pessoa mais ignorada e mal compreendida na
igreja: o Espírito Santo.
Draws on personal example and biblical teaching to explore the security and protection to be found within the kingdom of God.
James Joyce and the Act of Reception is a detailed account of Joyce's own engagement with the reception of his work. It shows
how Joyce's writing, from the earliest fiction to Finnegans Wake, addresses the social conditions of reading (particularly in Ireland).
Most notably, it echoes and transforms the responses of some of Joyce's actual readers, from family and friends to key figures
such as Eglinton and Yeats. This study argues that the famous 'unreadable' quality of Joyce's writing is a crucial feature of its
historical significance. Not only does Joyce engage with the cultural contexts in which he was read but, by inscribing versions of
his own contemporary reception within his writing, he determines that his later readers read through the responses of earlier ones.
In its focus on the local and contemporary act of reception, Joyce's work is seen to challenge critical accounts of both modernism
and deconstruction.
DIV Unlock the treasures of salvation It is time to give God His due honor and reverence in a way that will revolutionize your life in
your worship, prayers, and personal life. /div
Countless Christians battle intimidation, which is camouflaged and subtle. Many feel the effects--depression, confusion, lack of
faith--without knowing its root. Bevere guides readers below the surface to see the roots of intimidation. Readers will understand
why it is hard to say no, why the fear confrontation and avoid conflict, and why they focus on pleasing others. Readers will learn to
identify intimidation and know how to break its hold. Bevere explains how the fear of God keeps us from a life of ungodliness and
produces confidence and boldness. Bevere advises, "Walk in your own God-given authority, or someone else will take it from you
and use it against you."
Bevere escreve: "Este livro e um alerta para o cristao. Nele ha uma exposicao clara das diversas armas que o inimigo tem a sua
disposicao para controlar a vida do crente." ACESSO NEGADO tem o poder para liberta-lo! Ele lhe da esperanca para entender
como as suas escolhas realmente afetam a sua caminhada espiritual e oferece o conhecimento que voce precisa para evitar o
engano. E hora de trancar esta porta para o inimigo, permanentemente!"
The New York Times–bestselling author returns to medieval Scotland, where Nigel Murray loses his heart to a strong-willed
woman who can’t outrun her past. In the second novel of her magnificent trilogy of medieval Scotland, which began with Highland
Destiny, Howell returns to the fifteenth century and the embattled Highlands with this spellbinding saga of a Scottish mercenary
fated to rescue a spirited young beauty accused of murder.
Live with eternity in view! You were created with eternity in your heart. This is why you have an inner knowledge of a greater
existence beyond this life on earth. This 40-day devotional is inspired by Driven by Eternity: Make Your Life Count Today and
Forever by best-selling author John Bevere. In it he shares compelling principles on how to live with hope and assurance that will
carry you through to eternity. Each day contains a devotional reading inspired by the book, additional Scriptures for study, an
eternity truth, key action steps and points of reflection, and a personal prayer. It is easy to get stuck in the busyness of life and
miss what’s most important. Everyone will stand before Jesus Christ at the end of time, and those who have followed Him will
receive eternal rewards. Many will be shocked to learn that the majority of their time was spent on things that won’t matter. How
can you be ready to stand confidently before Christ? This devotional will instruct you how to maintain an eternal perspective
inspire you to work for the things that will endure till the end. Keep in sight the reward Christ has for you as you follow Him with all
of your heart, mind, soul, and strength.
In HONOR'S REWARD, bestselling author John Bevere unveils the power and truth of an often-overlooked principle-the spiritual
law of honor. Bevere explains that understanding the vital role of this virtue will enable readers to attract blessing both now and for
eternity.
SE E DO BEM, DEVE SER DE DEUS, CERTO ? Atualmente os termos do bem e de Deus parecem sinonimos. Acreditamos que
o que e geralmente aceito como do bem deve estar alinhado com a vontade de Deus. Generosidade, humildade e justica sao
coisas boas. Egoismo, arrogancia e crueldade sao coisas mas. A distincao parece bastante clara. Mas isso e tudo? Se o bem e
tao obvio, por que a Biblia diz que precisamos de discernimento para reconhece-lo? Do Bem ou de Deus? nao e mais uma
mensagem de autoajuda. Este livro fara mais do que lhe pedir para mudar o seu comportamento. Ele o capacitara a se envolver
com Deus em um nivel que transformara cada aspecto de sua vida. - JOHN BEVERE"
Se você está cansado da frustração por não saber responder ao péssimo tratamento que recebe de outras pessoas, você está
pronto para uma maravilhosa revelação - Deus vê o seu sofrimento, Ele compreende o seu sofrimento, e está fazendo planos
para trazer um poderoso bem à sua vida. Mas é preciso saber como Ele quer que você realize isso.
You Can Destroy What Steals Your Strength Just like Superman, who can leap over any hurdle and defeat every foe, followers of
Christ have the supernatural ability to conquer the challenges we face. But the problem for both Superman and us is there’s a
kryptonite that steals our strength. Of course, both Superman and kryptonite are fictional. But spiritual kryptonite is not. This book
offers answers to why so many of us are unable to experience the divine strength that was evident among first-century Christians.
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In Killing Kryptonite, John Bevere reveals what this kryptonite is, why it’s compromising our communities, and how to break free
from its bondage. Not for the faint of heart, Killing Kryptonite is anything but a spiritual sugar high. This is serious truth for any
Christ-follower who longs to embrace the challenging but rewarding path of transformation. Includes discussion questions for
group study
Escape da armadilha mortal do inimigo. A Isca De Satanas expoe um dos lacos mais enganosos que satanas utiliza para tirar os
crentes da vontade de Deus - a ofensa. A maioria das pessoas que e presa pela isca de satanas nem sequer percebe isso. Nao
se deixe enganar! A ofensa o alcancara, mas a forma como ela afetara o seu relacionamento com Deus depende de voce. A sua
reacao determinara o seu futuro. Se a ofensa for tratada forma correta, voce se tornara mais forete em vez de se tornar uma
pessoa amarga. O Devocional complementa o livro, oferecendo um material de estudo e reflexao para seus momentops
devocionais com Deus. Este guia de estudos devocional o ajudara a mergulhar mais fundo nas verdades biblicas relacionadas ao
livro, capacitando-o a resistir a receber uma ofensa e a se arrepender e se libertar das ofensas que possam ter afetado sua vida
no passado. Queremos ajuda-lo a descobrir o plano de Deus para lidar com as ofensas!"
Nigeria and Nigerians have acquired a notorious reputation for involvement in drug-trafficking, fraud, cyber-crime and other types
of serious crime. Successful Nigerian criminal networks have a global reach, interacting with their Italian, Latin American and
Russian counterparts. Yet in 1944, a British colonial official wrote that 'the number of persistent and professional criminals is not
great' in Nigeria and that 'crime as a career has so far made little appeal to the young Nigerian'. This book traces the origins of
Nigerian organised crime to the last years of colonial rule, when nationalist politicians acquired power at a regional level. In need
of funds for campaigning, they offered government contracts to foreign businesses in return for kickbacks, in a pattern that recurs
to this day. Political corruption encouraged a wider disrespect for the law that spread throughout Nigerian society. When the
country's oil boom came to an end in the early 1980s, young Nigerian college graduates headed abroad, eager to make money by
any means. Nigerian crime went global at the very moment new criminal markets were emerging all over the world.
The Witch's Book
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